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n

If it is hypersensitive to cold test, then yes. The diagnosis would be asymptomatic irreversible 

pulpitis.

The prognosis for a pulp cap is much less favorable in adult population. Then when it does 

need a root canal, you have to deal with highly calcified canals. n

Asymptomatic, if I had an inadvertent pulp exposure with the slow speed I probably would 

do DPC, advise that an RCT is highly likely and almost certain. But, based on the only infor-

mation at hand, probably IPT. n

This tooth is screaming for an endo and a crown. Do the endo now, or wait for it to abscess 

in a couple of years, when the patient losing a couple of nights of sleep. n

I tend to carefully excavate the decay under an RD, SDF, GI, and Activa these. I tell the 

patient/parent beforehand that it may develop pulpitis afterward. n

This tooth will need endo now or later, that’s what I’m telling the patient. Want to do it now 

or wait till there is infection/pain? Endo is more predictable and has better chance of success 

prior to abscess or lesion. I don’t do molar endo anymore. 100 percent refer for prophylactic endo 

and crown in 2–3 weeks. n

So what if the patient seeks out his own endodontist for insurance or location purposes? And 

that endodontist does not subscribe to “prophylactic endo,” and the endodontist tells the patient 

he doesn’t need a root canal? Would a patient lose trust in you because of a differing opinion by 

the specialist? Or do you pulp the tooth and then send the patient to endo? n

Asymptomatic #18.  
Is Anyone Doing an RCT?
Townies discuss how, when and whether they’d treat this patient … or wait
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Of course not. Because when you refer a patient you never give a definitive diagnosis, you tell 
them, “Usually a case like yours needs this treatment and it needs to be done by this guy. So start 
by consulting him and see what he says. Maybe there is a way to avoid it, maybe it is something 
else, I cannot say with certainty. We need a specialist to guide us here.”

This is how I refer. I leave the door open as much as possible. n

“Prophylactic endo”? How do you know the tooth will need endo? We are looking at a 2D 
pic of three dimensions. … Some of the decay may be buccal or lingual. Nothing wrong with 
removing decay; if no exposure, lower occlusion and place IRM for 2–3 months. If patient still 
cannot afford a crown, there are SSCs that will work to give the patient even more time. Odds 
of the tooth needing endo? Pretty high. But I’ve seen many teeth like this that are still going 
strong without endo. n

Anytime this much occlusal decay is visible on an X-ray, it will have undermined all of the 
cusps if not all of the supragingival portion of the tooth. I do not like to bet on slim odds and 
my patients do not enjoy coming back to me with infections. n

The big clue with this tooth is “asymptomatic”! I think this tooth is 50/50 whether it needs 
an endo or not. The decay is quite advanced and deep. I would not be surprised to find very 
mushy dentin and get a frank carious exposure. Endo!

I am a clinical demonstrator at the University of Toronto in emergency dentistry. If there are 
any symptoms, it is straight to endo. I see a lot of failures at the school with indirect pulp caps and 
IRM. In private practice I rarely do them. My preference would be an indirect restoration with a 
GI base and a composite restoration. If the tooth is still asymptomatic, no further treatment is nec-
essary. If the tooth requires endo, we have a good solid restoration to make our access through. n

I would automatically treatment-plan something like this as RCT/BU/CRN from the 
beginning. Treatment planning doesn’t mean you have to do it. Even in less obvious cases, 
what’s the harm in showing the patient the larger possible option so they are prepared? The 
alternative, presenting for a filling then needing to stop midprocedure to change the plan, is not 
very smooth. I’ve never seen a patient angry that the crown I treatment planned turned out to 
be fine with a smaller restoration. n

The thing that amazes me the most in this thread is that there are doctors who would do a 
filling on a tooth with this much decay. n

Another vote for filling. My experience has been very good with these deep cavities and I 
have been amazed at how many of these will survive with no endo. Try to avoid a pulp exposure, 
leave a little leathery dentin over pulp if necessary. If an exposure occurs, Durelon or TheraCal 
pulp cap. n

A bit of leathery dentin over the pulp too often covers up a nonvital pulp, which will equal 

a massive amount of pain at the most inconvenient time. My experience has moved me toward 
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removing all decay and make a determination of treatment then. Of course that is my experience 

only. Durelon and TheraCal mean nothing over a nonvital pulp. n

This situation depends on what this tooth looks like clinically and leaving it up to the 

patient. If the tooth looks like all the cusps are undermined with decay and the tooth will need 

a crown, I will always recommend the patient do the endo first. Before I even do any of that, 

I endo ice-test these teeth. It is a lot easier for the patient to understand what’s going on with 

their tooth if you put a piece of endo ice on a tooth with no decay, than place it on a tooth with 

gross decay. Usually there will be a hypersensitivity to the cold test. If I get no response the first 

time around, I really drench the cotton in the endo ice and try again, close to the cervical area. 

If again there is no cold response, you might be excavating a tooth that is already necrotic with 

no signs or symptoms.

If the cusps aren’t undermined I would do a deep composite restoration and let the patient 

know it is highly likely that they will feel sensitivity postop and depending on how the tooth 

heals up, if this sensitivity persists the tooth will require RCT. The other option is to remove 

the nerve and perform RCT and prevent this possible severe sensitivity. Explaining to them that 

placing a deep composite is less predictable in postop pain compared to an RCT, and not having 

to worry about abscessing due to deep decay in the future. Failed root canal is another story …

Let the patient make the decision and educate them so they make the right decision for 

themselves. n

For years, I passively disinfected the area of exposure with sodium hypochlorite. I cleaned it 

first with either etch material or EDTA. I changed this procedure by dropping the bleach and 

using chlorhexidine instead of bleach. Chlorhexidine disinfects longer than bleach. I don’t know 

if it improved my success rate, but it made me feel better about a less irritating disinfectant and 

maybe a better agent. I did it all passively with no scrubbing of the area of a possible exposure. n

There was an attempt. n

Just couldn’t seem to get good lateral condensation. Just one more GP point should do it. n

If this tooth is asymptomatic, and has a normal cold response to endo ice, I will do 

whatever it takes to avoid a pulp exposure, and place a bonded filling or cuspal coverage 

restoration if needed. n
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That’s exactly what I do as well. Vital, mostly asymptomatic matters. Then try not to expose 
pulp, which can be a tricky deal sometimes. If I expose pulp, I tend to abandon the “capping” 
thought process at that point. n

My protocol would be:
• Assess clinical signs and patient symptoms, e.g., vitality, percussion terming, radiographic 

findings, pain history. If nothing points to a loss of vitality of the tooth, warn the patient 
of a risk for endo and cuspal coverage or even extraction if that is there eventual choice.

• Remove caries under rubber dam isolation. If deep and no exposure, or close to exposure, 
restore with Biodentine from Septodont and restore with a direct restoration. 

• If small vital exposure in asymptomatic tooth, clean with chlorhexidine and restore with 
Biodentine as above.

• Review tooth clinically, radiographically and symptomwise long-term.
• Perform RCT or extraction (if patient prefers) only if there are signs/symptoms of loss of 

vitality at the tooth.
Any deep restoration or crown prep, I am always warning of the risk of RCT to the patient. 

Just my two pence (UK dentist.) Best wishes to you all. n

There are various vital pulp procedures, some with pretty good success rates, others not so 
much. But I do not see any of them becoming very frequent in the USA, at least not very soon. 
Why? Because if/when a vital procedure is attempted, and even if well done, and another GP or 
more so an endodontist sees it later, in particular if it’s failing, they will absolutely 100 percent 
throw the dentist under the bus. They will talk about mistreatment and malpractice. And not a 
damn one of us is going to want to deal with that. n

Not all endo treatment is successful—there are failures even when done by specialists. I 
would clean the caries and if exposed, do the endo. If not exposed, then restore with a direct 
restoration. If the tooth remains asymptomatic and vital at about six months, place a crown. If 
it becomes nonvital or symptomatic, then attempt to endo. n

This is a great point about delaying treatment cascade. Procedural risks are inherent and 
can be predictably managed by decreasing need for additional procedures. Endodontic failures 
are also a dynamic process occurring over time in that a successful endo is still a structural and 
biological compromise. So, even when “successful,” the long-term success of the tooth carries 
this compromise. Unless you crown it, then it’ll last forever. (Kidding, of course.) n
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Share your cases online!
Whether you need advice or just want to share an 
amazing case, Dentaltown’s message boards are 
the place for you. Find out what your fellow Town-
ies are thinking and share ideas throughout the 
day. To get started, add your post in the forums at 
dentaltown.com/messageboard.
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